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Healing Tricia 

Even before  the oncologist told me about the tumour that had grown as a recurrence of ovarian cancer, 

I’d already made my mind up to look for an alternative route to healing rather than the surgery and 

chemo I’d experienced a year before.  Whatever life lay before me, I didn’t want to spend it with my 

mind, body and spirit battered into submission as it had been with the mainstream approach I’d 

unquestioningly submitted to previously.  I wanted to remain me for as long as I possibly could.  I felt like 

a rebel, knowing that my plan for my future might not be approved of by the oncologist sitting in front of 

me who, in conjunction with her equally caring partner, had been responsible for my treatment up until 

this moment. 

As it happened my decision was well-timed.  At the meeting, as well as informing me about the size of 

the tumour and telling me how firmly crammed between my bladder and bowel it was, the doctor also 

informed me that the tumour was inoperable and that any treatment they could offer, which would 

include chemo, would essentially be palliative. 

So began a crash course in cancer treatment and a chain of events and interactions with so many 

gorgeous, generous and truly inspirational people that led me to Patricia Peat of Cancer Options.   

Patricia was absolutely marvellous in helping to devise a plan to be used as a holistic approach to healing. 

Thanks to her wisdom and expertise, and due to much wider reading and so many earnest conversations, 

I began to follow a healing protocol that worked beautifully.  I know this to be true because, at the same 

time as I started the plan, I was offered the opportunity to begin a clinical trial of immunotherapy.  In 

order to qualify for the clinical trial, I had to have a second CT scan only eight weeks after the one that 

had so clearly shown a recurrence.   

I’m sure you can imagine my delight when the research oncologist told me the tumour had shrunk by 

roughly half and my CA125 had dropped from nearly 300 to 63 in the eight week period.  As a result, I 

was told, I no longer met the requirements to begin the trial.  A happy additional consequence of this 

was that my ongoing treatment would continue to be purely alternative.  How I smiled when the 

oncologist told me that at the multi-disciplinary meeting they’d all been scratching their heads.  What 

had happened to the tumour made no sense to them; they had no explanation to offer! 

This, then, is the layered protocol I followed to achieve these results: 

1. Good nutrition to build immunity, reduce cancer growth and to prevent cachexia  

2. Supplements to repair my immune system and to act on the cancer 

3. Strategies to reduce the momentum of the cancer 

4. Stronger treatment approaches as an alternative to chemotherapy and radiotherapy 

5. Detoxification 

6. Epigenetics 

7. Emotional and spiritual well-being 

If you have any advice, comments or suggestions to offer about my protocol, I'd love to hear from you. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

1. Good nutrition that prevents cachexia  

In relation to food, I came quickly to understand that cachexia is a real concern for people with ovarian 

cancer.  I believed, at that moment, that it was important for me to continue to eat some fish, some dairy 

and some grains to maintain weight.  I also: 

- ate only organic produce and no processed food; 

- had green smoothies several times a day; 

- ate lots of vegetables and some fruit each day; 

- ate very little dairy in the form of live yogurt, a little butter and a small amount of goat and sheep 

cheese; 

- used oat milk to replace cow’s milk; 

- ate a few organic free range eggs; 

- ate some wild oily fish from smaller fish that did’t feed on the bottom of the sea; 

- ate lots of pulses, nuts and seeds; 

- used coconut oil and olive oil liberally; 

- drank lemon and ginger tea, and green tea; 

- attempted to remain alkalised and checked my pH each day. 

 

Diet was a tricky one for me as I lose weight incredibly quickly.  I used to think this was a good thing and 

spent most of my life keeping it up with a regular supply of cakes, biscuits, bread, pasta, pastry and 

chocolate.  I've only now discovered how bad that was for me!  I take an amino acid supplement to help 

keep my weight up and may have to think about protein powder to add to my smoothies. 

 

I bought a Big Berkey water filter for clean water. 

 

 



The things I'm doing from the report are: 

 

2. Supplements  

a) To act on the cancer – I took a huge amount of supplements with no apparent side effects 

 

 
My lovely 80 year old mum who, like me, had never really thought about 

alternative approaches before said one day that she thought I needed to take 

frankincense.  I was surprised when Patricia Peat said the same thing on the 

same day but it seemed like a very good omen.  Frankincense is a powerful anti-

inflammatory and anti-cancer compound.  It also prevents angiogenesis and 

stops the tumour developing a blood supply. 

I think Salvestrol Platinum is similar in action to apricot kernels.  It’s 

both anti-cancer, anti-angiogenic whilst helping to restore normal 

cellular function.  Laboratory studies have shown that it is useful 

against ovarian cancer cells.  

Super Artimisinin is a wormwood preparation which prevents 

angiogenesis of cells.  Laboratory studies have shown efficacy 

against ovarian cancer cells.  I think another name for artemesia 

is sweet Annie which really appeals to me!  You’ve got to be 

careful not to take it continuously as it can cause neuropathy. 

 

Cancer cells like iron.  It’s taken half an hour before Super 

Artimisinin so that when the cancer cells greedily gobble the iron, 

they also take in a decent dose of wormwood. 

Grapefruit seed extract is also an anti-cancer compound and 

prevents angiogenesis.  Again, Laboratory studies have shown 

efficacy against ovarian cancer cells. 

D3 Plus is an essential steroid to prevent inflammation and is also an 

anti-cancer compound.  

 

IP6 Gold is a chelation agent which is used to trap and remove heavy 
metals.  It’s also an anti-cancer compound which laboratory studies 
have shown to be useful against ovarian cancer cells. 

R-Plus Curcumin is anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer  
Laboratory studies have shown efficacy against ovarian cancer 
cells. 

Bromelain is an enzyme which enhances absorption of supplements.  

It’s also anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer.  Laboratory studies have 

shown efficacy against ovarian cancer cells. 

 



infrared sauna - I bought the dome one and it was expensive but I use it most days and I m Prevents  

 

b) Other supplements 

 

 Bio-enhanced R Lipoic Acid prevents the excretion of other 

compounds from the body. It also a powerful anti-oxidant and 

reduces neuropathy and possible side effects of treatment. 

 

Acetyle Cistene is an amino acid for liver support. 

 

Immune Assist is a powerful immune stimulant, and supports the 

body during treatment and against cancer  

 

 

Raw Reserve is a blend of AFA’s, spirulina, chlorella and sea 

vegetables from the coast of Maine, like kelp and sea lettuce. It 

offers an array of free radical fighting plants and herbs.  Plus, 

each serving contains over 25 billion live probiotics. 

MAP amino acids rapidly absorb as protein in the body to prevent 

weight loss  

 

 

NT Factor Energy Lipids powder is a powerful support during 

treatment and if fatigued as it reduces side effects and enhances 

rapid recovery. 

 

 

I also use magnesium spray which is absorbed through my skin.. 

 

 

It would be my hope, at some point, to be able to reduce the amount of supplements I take but, for 

the time being, I’m so grateful for them as they seem to have the efficacy of chemotherapy drugs 

without any side effects.  How marvellous is that! 

 

Most of the explanations about the supplements are from Patricia Peat who, thankfully, has a vast 

knowledge of how each of them might interact with each other. 

 

 

 



  

 

3. Strategies to reduce the momentum of the cancer and reduce resistance 

a) I did hyperbaric treatment each day during the Easter holidays - the MS centre staff in Leeds were 

brilliant and I met some other people with debilitating chronic illnesses who inspired me greatly with 

their ability to keep on giving love and positive energy to others. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) I used a far infrared sauna most days building up to half an hour or longer for each session.  I bought it 

from firzone.com having obtained a discount code from the Yes to Life website.  I really enjoyed it and 

listened to a meditation while relaxing in it. 



 Prevents neuropathy editate while I'm in it;V 

 

4. Stronger treatment approaches which formulate an alternative to chemotherapy and radiotherapy  

 

The only treatment in this category that I used was Low Dose Naltrexone.  I joined the LDN Facebook 

page to find out more and then took the information sheets they provided to my GP to see if she would 

prescribe it.  As she didn’t feel she had enough expert knowledge about it to prescribe an off-licence drug 

I had a telephone conversation with a doctor who understood LDN.  It was dispensed through the post 

from a chemist in Glasgow. 

 

I’d been concerned about possible side effects I’d heard about but I had nothing more than a few 

incredibly vivid dreams which I quite enjoyed! 

 

 



 LDN - I've had no side effects apart from a few rather wonderful vivid dreams; 

 

5. Detoxification 

 

I had an Epson salt bath a couple of times a week to gently detox my liver. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I tried a bentonite clay bath and was exhausted for a couple of days afterwards so I can only presume it 

was removing toxins.  I think I’d want to feel very strong before I tried it again. 

 

I put a teaspoon of vitamin C in each bath as I’d heard it helps to reduce the effects of            

any toxins in the water. 

 

I used coffee enemas 3 times a week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I bought a rebounder to help my lymphatic system but, unfortunately, my pelvic floor wasn’t quite strong 

enough for it!!  I started a little running again, though, which was just wonderful! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I was given several Himalayan salt lamps which I placed around the house to remove the negative ions 

from the air. 

 

 

 



 

 

6. Epigenetics 

 

I absolutely loved reading You are the Placebo by Joe Dispenza and found it to be incredibly empowering.   

 

The amazing realisation for me from the book was that you can actually switch genes on and off through 

accessing your autonomic nervous system.   

 

How brilliant is that!! 

 

I used Joe Dispenza's method of putting together strong multi-sensory imagery linked to a strong 

emotion about how it would feel when I’d reached the place where my immune system was fully 

repaired, my body was once again in balance, and I was healed and strong again. 

 

I use other visualisations quite frequently.  I’d never liked the thought of being at war with the cancer as 

it doesn’t fit with my way of being, so I come up with some different visualisations which felt right for 

me.  One of my favourites was imagining the cancer wearing little red jumpers that my mum had 

knitted.  These made it very visible to the white blood cells and I imagined them snuggling up round it 

and helping it to feel less inflamed and uncomfortable and gradually freeing it to leave my body so that 

all my cells felt healthy and happy working together as a lovely strong team who all shared the common 

goal of keeping me happy and healthy!   

 

I also chatted with the cancer in a friendly way and I talked to it about being sensible, pointing out that if 

it grew too big it would kill us both and that wouldn't be a good outcome for anyone!  As part of this, I 

tried to encourage those little rogue cells who had lost their way to want to work together in our lovely 

team alongside and supported by the other cells so that we’d end up with a gloriously happy outcome. 

 

 

 



 

 

7. Emotional and spiritual well-being 

 

I had a reiki session each week with a very nervous reiki practitioner who hadn't  

been attuned for very long but I loved his earnestness and his fully-focussed  

compassion.  On my behalf, he explored astral healing and added this to 

the sessions during which he drew out negative energy from the tumour when he  

worked with me.  I can't help smiling about this as it seems so strange but my mind 

remained open to any possible avenue of help.  This meant I happily removed the  

barrier in my imagination that once made me think this was nonsense. 

 

I unexpectedly found that I loved meditation.  I’d struggled when I’d dabbled with it in the past then a 

friend recommended a Buddhist class which was the gateway to my success with meditation.  Once a 

fortnight I got a little fix at my local Buddhist centre.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At St James’s hospital, Leeds, I came across a most wonderful woman called Ruth Kaye.  She’s tucked 

away in a little room offering healing sessions to all in need courtesy of the NHS. Ruth brought me a 

lovely feeling of lightness and calm http://www.thehealingtrust.org.uk/node/19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having no religion, I still like the thought that God is love and that this name can be used to describe the 

incredible life-force and energy that fills this universe and every one of us.  The experiences I have had 

through cancer have strengthened my understanding of my own spirituality which brings me so much 

hope, comfort and calm.  A lovely vicar I know told me to google a passage from the Bible which was 

something like, through prayer or petition and with thanks, ask and you will receive. For me, prayer has 

been a special gift which I have come to understand more deeply through cancer.  I appreciate and enjoy 

every ounce of the gratitude and love it generates.   

Paul and I went on the Living Well with Cancer residential course at the Penny 

Brohn centre.  It was so incredibly useful for both of us.  The course was free 

and the centre and the staff were so very nurturing and empowering. 

 

At home, meditation proved more difficult until I found the Hay house free podcasts.  I 

tried a few different ones and then found one that seems perfect for me and I did it 

most mornings.  It was by Wayne Dwyer. 

 

 

I’ve had a number of gorgeously unexpected experiences that led me to feel 

very strongly that we all have angels around us who look after us and 

protect us.  I often felt their big white wings wrapped around me and when they 

talked to me I listened.  I still laugh at how strange this all sounds as I come from 

a scientific background and was brought up with no religion so it's all such a 

wonderment that I've found something so unexpected and uplifting. 

 



 

 

Many truly inspirational people helped me to find a way forward: 

 

 Chris Cocker, Diane Price and Dave Murgett opened the door to my learning and continue to 

provide so much love, light and support. 

 Louise Byrne provided a stepping stone to so much knowledge and support. 

 The Cancer Mavericks provided information and the gateway to cancerucan. 

 Fiona Shakeela Burns provided an incredible forum for discussion, learning and support. 

 The Cancerucan community reached out with collective love and wisdom. 

 Sue and Robert Olifent shocked me into realising other outcomes truly are possible. 

 Nina Moreton Brooke gave me courage and helped me to understand that lightness and joy can 

co-exist with a cancer diagnosis. 

 Ann Devlin stunned me and strengthened my resolve. 

 Sandra Locke, in her big pants, helped me to understand the need for determination and not 

giving up. 

 Emma Collins helped me to feel brave with her feisty words. 

 Janet Oades shone a light so brightly to show what was possible and gave me so very much 

valuable advice. 

 Chris Woolams made me think. 

 Chris Wark brought so many stories of hope for the future. 

 Sally Trimble made me smile and helped me to dream. 

 Annee Bury helped me reflect 

 Lisa Lowy and Em Colley regularly provided uplifting photos, interesting links and glorious recipes! 

 Penny Brohn, the Penny Brohn centre, its staff, and the wonderful people I met there built my 

knowledge and brought me calm. 

 Sue Salmon brought gentle herbal support. 

 Yes to Life gave me guidance and the offer of financial assistance. 

 Cancer Options and Patricia Peat provided a brilliant route map. 

 Jack gave me reiki energy. 

 Ruth Kaye brought hope. 

 Angel Michael brought healing. 

 Joe Dispenza opened my mind to the power of my mind! 

 Gavin Whyte led me to the Vajrapani Kadampa Buddhist Centre in Huddersfield. 

 Elizabeth Stephens brought peace through meditation. 

 Wayne Dwyer opened the doorway to my subconscious and an opportunity to switch my genes 

on and off.  

 My friends continuously believed, encouraged and supported. 

 My family provided the reason for everything and wrapped me in so much love, encouragement 

and support throughout.  

 

The people mentioned above are those who inspired me during my 8 week awakening this protocol 

emerged from.  If I was to rewrite this list today it would have grown exponentially!  Each day I’m in awe 

of the spirit, determination and creativity of so many people intent on healing.  Their stories are 

compelling and collectively they are becoming the strong, united voice that will radically change the 

future of cancer treatment in the UK.  I am deeply grateful to be learning both from them and with them. 

                               

Much love, light, healing prayers and grateful thanks to everyone. 

 


